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I) BACKGROUND 
There are two bank accounts at Scotiabank to enable you to give money in for the purpose(s) that make the 
most sense to you: 

A) Tony’s Cash Account: Tony will use money deposited in this account for his own purposes, as he 
sees fit. 

B) Account for Canadian Registered Charities Focussed on Homelessness: Tony promises that 
Canadian Registered Charities that are focussed on homelessness will receive all the money 
deposited into this account. We’ll keep you up-to-date with Tony’s choices and other details via this 
blog.  

 

II) THE FINE PRINT 
1. While Tony promises to abide by the plain-meaning of the descriptions above, you should know that 

both accounts are in Tony’s name and that Tony is their sole signatory. This means that Tony could, if 
he wished, use the money deposited the Canadian Registered Charity account for any purpose that he 
desired. 

2. You will not get any tax deduction for your gift, as Tony is not a registered charity.  
3. Tony promises to pay proper income taxes and any other taxes due on the money deposited in these 

bank accounts. 
4. We will not identify any donors on the blog nor in any other medium. We will not distribute any 

information about you to anyone, ever. 
5. Please realize that even Tony’s “regulars” don’t give him money every time they see him, and sometimes 

they don’t give him anything for long periods. We want to say clearly that no one should feel any 
obligation to give Tony anything, whether for Tony himself or for his choice of charities. That said, 
Tony will appreciate anything you do give. 

 

III) BANKING DETAILS 
To give Tony money for his own use and/or for Registered Canadian Charities: 
Tony’s full name:  Anthony Clemens 

Tony’s bank branch:   Scotiabank (Roncesvalles Village Branch) 
203 Roncesvalles Ave., Toronto, ON  M6R 2L5 
Tel: (416) 536-1196 

 
Name Account Number Notes 
Tony’s Cash Account 34496 00324 84 For Tony’s personal use, at his discretion. 
Account for Registered Canadian 
Charities Focussed on Homelessness  

34496 00646 88 Tony to direct 100% of funds to homelessness-
focussed charities, as described above. 

 
 

That’s it. Any questions, please contact philip[at]sternthinking.com. Thank you. 
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